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Mr. and Mrs. G. W.-Shaughnessy are 

registered at the Queen. Mr. Shaugh- home in Kings County, 
nessy has recently returned from Eng- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd and

of friends motored to St. George on Sun
day.

Mrs. Cbas. Huestis entertained the 
ladies of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
very pleasantly, at her summer cottage at 
the Ledge, one afternoon during the past 
week.

Lieut. Frank Ryder, of the 236th Kiltie 
Battalion, spent Sunday in St. Stephen 
with his family.

Miss Grace Nichols, of New Bedford, 
Mass., is visiting Calais friends.

Pte. John Webber, of Col. Fowler’s staff, 
has arftved from England for a short 
furlough.

A handsome flag with the insignia, of 
office, floated from the balcony of " Loni- 
cera Hall,” the residence of the Lieut.- 
Governor, on Sunday.

A number of Calais young men have 
been selected for the U.S. draft

able to leave on Monday morning for her Mr- Mrs. C. W. Young entertained
a party at dinner at the Algonquin on 
Friday. They motored to St. Andrews 
returning in the early evening.

Mias Vera Murchie, of Manchester, N 
H.. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry Haley 
in Milltown.

Miss Winnifred Smith is visiting friends
in St George.

of chaos, of counteracting schemes • of 
disintegration hatched by extremists, and 
of ridding the country of the swarms of 
German spies and conspirators that infest 
it like a plague of vertnin, is prodigious 
in the extremé; but those who should
know are hopeful of good results in the floor or the basement, I know not. They 
immediate future. may be still descending to the bowels of

The eagerly-looked-for speech of the tbe earth for aught I know. We have no 
new*. German Chancellor was made on °®ces on the second floor, so I stood on 
Thursday, July 19. It contained nothing the landing. Explosion followed explo
itât inspired hope of an early peace, noth- »»"- «"er, louder, more thrilling,
mg that g Ai.ng» in the policy There was a "barrow” on the second floor

such as we use to send the ledgers down 
by lift to the strqng room. It's a wicker 
concern. I sat on it, all by myself. As 
the next explosion reverberated through 
the air, shaking my very frame, Mr. G. 
appeared from below, where he had been 
scouting around. He saw me on my bar- 
row and came and sat down beside me. 
I was thankful lean tell you. His steady, 
kind, untroubled face gave me great con
fidence. We smelt the awful smell of 
the explosives, and he told me he 
had a bad cold, and I commiserated. 
We even laughed once when a ghastly 
bang nearly shook our insides out, to see 
half a dozen young fellows who had 
taken fright, fly down-stairs past us, their 
coat-tails flying out behind them. " That 
moved them.” said he grimly. Two dear 
little round-faced office boys ran to us, 
and seeing a little space between our bar- 
row and the wall, dropped on the ground

quietly, the young ones, poor things ! and 
most of them stayed on the third floor, 
shutting themselves into the secretary’s 
office ; but two others dashed down with 
me. They didn’t stay on the second floor, 
but fled downstairs, whether to the ground
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthi 
ter. of St Stephen,

a party

Pte, Kenneth Murray, of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, has arrived from 
Ftapce, where he has been at the fightieg 
front for the past year. Pte. Murray is 
the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murray who have two other sons in the 
army.

Mrs. S. L. Harris, of Bangor, has been a 
recent guest of Miss Theodora Stevens.

Dr. and Mrs. Davis B. Allen have re
turned from their wedding trip and are 
residing with Mrs. Allen’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. John P. Nason.

Miss Marguerite Maclninch, of the 
Framingham, Mass., Hospital, is home for 
a vacation.

Mrs. Skelton, of St John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer at Rockdiffe.

Miss Margaret E. Stuart is visiting her 
friend, Miss Marian Ctaig/in Debec.

Miss Louise Topping, of St John, is 
spending a few days with friends in town.

Miss Desea Cook, of New York City, is 
visiting her brother. Dr. E. H. Cook, King 
Stteet

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichoi 
were summoned to Denver, Colorado, on 
Saturday, by the illness of their son, 
Frank, who has been travelling through 
the Western States for several months.

Mr. Stephen Kelly, of River Hebert, has 
arrived in Calais to make his usual sum
mer visit.

Mrs. Tannahill Crilley has returned to 
her home in Moncton, after a visit of a 
month in St Stephen.

Dances are held in the Agricultural 
Hall every Saturday night and are well 
patronized and enjoyed.

Mrs. D. H. Bates with her guests. Prof, 
and Mrs. McKusich and daughter, Fran
ces, of Vermilion, South Dakota, are at 
Mrs. Bates’s cottage for the rest of the 
summer.

Mr. Fred. W. Gillespie and Mrs., Gil
lespie, of Chelsea, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Gillespie in Calais.

Mrs. W. H. Torrance and Mrs. E. G. 
Vroom arrived from Montreal on Satur
day to visit their sister, Miss Stevens.

Early Saturday afternoon Ralph D. 
Hartford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Hartford, of St. Stephen, an employee in 
the shoe factory m Calais, was drowned 
in the river. Shortly after he had eaten 
his lunch he felt the extreme heat of the 
day and went for a swim in the river. 
Diving from a high wharf near the fac
tory he struck a sharp rock and im
mediately sank. His body was not re
covered for nearly an hour. He was 21 
years of age and bad during the week 
received notice that he had been selected 
by the United States draft for overseas. 
The funeral was held on Monday after, 
noon. He was a young man well esteem
ed by his friends and of good promise for 
the future. Much sympathy is expressed 
for his family.

Miss Mildred Leonard, a young lady 
who has been taking a course of nurse 
training at the- Chi pm an Hospital, and 
who has been ill for several weeks, was

8
? Miss Queenie Ingéra 

her home on Grand » 
tag a fortnight as the
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Subscription Ratesa l _____

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50
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Countries, per annum................
. If payment is made ttrictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
- the rate of annual subscription.

A very happy event was the reception 
given, on Tuesday evening by Mr.
Mrs. John E. Algar to celebrate the 
fiftieth, or golden anniversary, of their 
wedding day. There were a number of 
guests, who vied with each other in good 
wishes and congratulations to their host 
and hostess. Rev. W. Tomalin, rector ot 
Trinity church, made a few happy re
marks, and Rev. Dr. W. C. Coucher in a

>y-rand/ rs. David Stuart a] 
'ed from Montreal 
Roland and Miss I 

%frs. Boyd, who has I 
her brother, Mr. M. N.l 
ed to her home in CalJ 

M r. and Mrs. John k 
Waltham, Mass., last 4 
accompanied them, an 
them at the home of II 
Roland. Mr. John Wal 
Dr. Wade and Miss G.l 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
Providence, R. I., arrivl 
and will spend thel 
Sumner at Elm Cornel

$2.00 pursued under former Chancellors, noth
ing that portended parliamentary reform, 
nothing that hinted at an abandonment 
of the ruthless submarine campaign. It 
was a war speech ; and war it must be till 
the Germans are exhausted.

ertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on applica

nt best adv 
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWAIB)
: 9T. ANDREWS, N. R, CANADA. neat speech presented Mrs. Algar with a 

silver salver filled with envelopes contain 
tag a goodly sum in gold as a token of 
the esteem and friendship of their guests 
Mr. Algar, in a few brief words, thanked 
Mr. Goucher and his guests for Mrs 
Algar and himself. There was some 
piano music by Mrs. J. M. Scovil and 
dainty refreshments were served by Mrs 
Gillespie and the Misses Thompson, Dus

________ ton, and McCoy. The house was decor
Mr. Paul Vroom is in St. Stephen for a jted with bouquets of beautiful flowers, 

few days visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Vroom, at their summer cot
tage near the Ledge.

r|"'HE parliamentary event of the week X was the taking of the vote on the 
third reading of the Bill, the Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, in the House of Commons. 
The vote was 102 for and 44 against the 
Bill, the majority in favor of it being 58. 
The measure has now to run the gauntlet 
of the Senate, and its fate at the hands of
ÏÏL‘£Zl*$atiyeb°dy,it wouldbe

Satisfactory progress was made in the 
House of Commons in Committee on 
Supply, and important matters of legisla
tion were disposed of. No approximate 
date has yet been set for prorogation.

Saturday, 28th July, 1917 ■ ■

PROGRESS OF THE WAR Mr. P. M. MacDonald, of Fredericton, 
who wus operated upon at the Chipman 
Hospital for gangrene in his leg, is re
ported to be doing well, and as soon as 
able will return to his home in Frederic
ton.

m
[July 19 to July 25] Mr. and Mrs. Normi

/ \F the week under review it may be 
V_z said that it witnessed some of the
Ûetmk ‘ “ " “ ' - ' " ' “

ed from Monticello, 
mg their summer c 
front. Mr. Robert M< 
brother.

and 5.■ ofthe dfcef serious and lamentable'détect
ions that have occurred in any war. 
Little happened during the week to give 
encouragement to those who look for an 

• early peace. The War God still reigns 
supreme.

In the Western campaign the British 
made some small gains and took some 
prisoners on the front which is theirs to 
hold, but their expected offensive in great 
force had not begun. The struggle for 
positions on the Aisne and the Meuse be
tween the French and the Germans was 
evidently one of the fiercest of the whole 
war, offensive and counter offensive 
alternating throughout the week, the tide 
of combat flowing from one side to the 
other, but leaving an appreciable advan
tage to the French at the week’s close.

Of the Russian campaign during the 
week it is difficult to give anything like a 
fair summary owing to the scant news 
furnished ; and while it is undoubted that 
the Russian army in Galicia, through dis- 
prganization and lack of discipline, 
practically abandoned the contest in 
ignominious retreat, at other points, 
-especially where it was in cooperation 
with the Rumanian army in Bukowina 
and Rumania, and in Volhynia and 
further north, it maintained its positions 
and even gained some ground ; but the 
net result of the weeks hostilities was 
disastrous in the extreme to the Russians, 
-and caused much anxiety to the recon
structed Government. No news was re
ceived of any important operations of the 
Russians in the Caucasian campaign.

The reports of the week relating to the 
Mesopotamian campaign told of British 
progress on the Euphrates, where they 
had successful encounters with Turkish 
troops in the vicinity of Ramadie. It was 
not made apparent how a point so far up 
the Euphrates had been reached, or if the 
whole river from Ramadie to its conflu
ence, with the Tigris was in the control of 
the British.

their bodies. Then I saw something that 
did upset me, a man who was afraid. He 
stood with his face distorted with fear, 
and he pressed it up against the lintel of 
a door, and covered his ears and his eyes 
with hands. The explosions seemed to 
go through him. It sickened me, for fear 
we must all feel at times, but never show. 
It is a dreadfully ugly thing to see. And 
all the while (naturally, being your 
daughter) some lines of poetry filtered 

An Englishwoman’s Eyewitness through and through my brain. They 
Account were these:—

The following account pf an air raid gfyC'dW ifrtif d^-out,
over London was written by an English- And you won't need your hair cut any
woman who is doing accountant’s work more.”
in one of the big London insurance com- Then came a fiendish explosion which I 
panies in the City of London. The ex- bought for a second must have got us, 
tract is taken from a,etter written to her
mother. All the time the noise was intensified by

" I have so much to tell you this week our gun-fire, and even before the bombs 
that I don’t know how I shall do it, but I began to fall we could see the puffs ofs~i •“ - w-t - »• » k’Æ, sst
the most important of all. Such a hor- sky, but though I see our planes every 
rible raid you never knew ! It is only day of my life, fm ashamed to say I can’t 
three weeks since the last raid on the teHan enemy plane from a British.
City and they haven’t finished clearing up J^t^M T *1 we^up- 
from that when we get another. Many stairs and joined the others on the third 
people had warning of it at 8.30 in the floor, all talked eagerly for a bit, the big 
morning, including Mr. G. (Manager of people with toe humble, such as myself. 
... , , . ,, , The sergeant was still shepherding histhe Insurance company). I had heard flock as usual. We saw toe smoke of the 
nothing. It was my Saturday up at the big fires from toe window, so some of us 
office, but there were only a few girls and mounted toe fire-escape to the roof, and 
women up besides myself—I should say ï**ere J saw a sight I shall never forget 

. . , . 1 _ _ , One of our huge public places on fireabout one-fourth of the female staff—and from end t0 end. j am innging to teU
many of toe men were away, too. As you what it was but dare not. It’s a place 
soon a» j arrived I heard a gun while I I admire intensely, almost reverence, 
was up ta the dressing-room. I took no LXTtL^The^^rs^ 
notice ; gun shots are so frequent and I burning. The flames mounted to toe 
supposed it was heavy gun practice at sky. Fiercely it burnt At one end of it 
Woolwich, which we constantly hear, was some place hidden from view by a 
Ten minutes at my desk. Miss Harding ^ch’ v™™
came round to speak to me, and while she burning, so bfack and heavy4 was toe 
spoke ifl heard another distant report, smoke. That sight and toe frightened 
"Hear that?” said L "That’s a bomb.” man, were the two things that shocked 
"Goaiong:” said she, "You firebombs g £
on the brain. After that I settled down the City offices were safe. Mr. G. was 
to steady work up in my window, my trying to ring up his homa on toe phone, 
eagle's nest, with the tail-end of one eye but could not get connected. He told me
turned down on-------on toe look-out for “ go home ! wasjM enouehjatto

.... . . . _ work, though I was suffering nothing.
Reports were received of active host»- possible excitement in the way of troops s^e o{ the 

ities in Palestine south of Gaza, the Brit- or transport passing, or street accidents. Miss Munro
ish having repelled a Turkish attack By and by I noticed two men on the roof what had been done. We saw no horrors 
made from the dfrection of Beer Sheba; of the—budding opposite looking
and aerial activity and trench fighting hard at the sky. through field glasses, ^ad bombs through them, some buildings 

reported southwest of "Gaza, to the Still I was unmoved. Two minutes later, with the tops and fronts lying-in the road, 
advantage of the British. however, I noticed everybody in the ^eh^m IStaîS-

The week provided news of the East street running for dear life, some one way Xre.lStdfred glass ^erid^ffha 
African campaign, in which the British some another, all making for buildings or yellow powder poisonous to the skin. It 
were in contact with several separated the Tube station. I knew they couldn’t is the concussion that breaks toe glass 
bodies of German troops in toe southeast, bejooldng for troops.or they would all otawar^mto the ^freeto
and were driving them to positions where have been running the same way. All had every window out. Plate glass half 
they must eventually surrender ; and in traffic stopped. Buses and motors stood ^ jnch thick cumbered every road and 
the north a small body of Germans was still, deserted alike by passengers and foot-way. There were dense crowds 
fleeing southward, pursued by Belgian drivers. Everybody looked at the sky emjwhtaj. C^rfLondonTo^t^' 
troops. It is not unlikely that the final before they disappeared into buddings £5ped the police to keep the people 
stand of the Germans wUl be at Mahenge, and passages. Then I saw some soldiers away from the wrecked places or where 
or somewhat further to the southeast absolutely flying out of toe street That toe broken glass was being pulled from The week furnished very little news of settled it « the soldiers were running taScMtitod
the Balkan campaign or of political events away there was no shame for me to make t0 eack other without introduction, sol- 
in Greece • but it appeared to be the case a move, so I jumped off my stool and ran djerSi office charwomen, waitresses from 
that conditions were becoming more round to Mr. G. and told him. He looked windowless restaurants, laborers, and 
favorable to the Entente Allies. out of my window "Ladies down to the £?have”mts^d iHor^ySing

The Austro-Italian campaign yielded no third floor, said he. There were only -j-ken we wenj and had a cup of coffee in 
news of events of outstanding import- three of us, and himself and young F. in a Lyon’s restuarant and talked to a lady 
ance but hostilities seem to have been our room. Down we trooped, but at a at our table who had been in a building 
vigorously maintained without any decid window on toe ^tostood a group -tto.nethat ^gf-*** 
ed advantage to either side. of men and boys staring at toe sky. j could not go through my usual beloved

On the morning of July 22 another "Twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, alley as it had received a bomb, and was
German air raid was made on Felixstowe says someone, "Aren’t we going to get "closed to the publia” They say the 
and Harwich, on the east coast of England, it!” " Come and see,” said one of them n^ty'revenw^e Tlï^ouV
which resulted in the killing of eight drawing me to the window. I looked, ^ght* not nearjy go many are killed this 
P~.fl. .on th«. injuring nf twenty-five. A .crowd .of aeroplanes were., copying time, though I hear there were upwards
From fifteen to twenty-one hostile air-1 leisurely towards us, a whole fleet of of thirty enemy machines.

them. A more beautiful sight can hardly 
be imagined. Thfey were like graceful 
birds, the sun on their wings, the blue 
sky and fleecy clouds their background, 
sailing gracefully towards us. " Come 
away from the window," yelled a man’s 
voice, and down we all went to the third 
floor. All the men were there and about 
fifteen girls. Everybody looked still, with 
faces drawn, but one of the men, a Mr.
M., with a nice kind face (he’s a friend of 
Mr. G’s.,) was talking nonsense to every
one and laughing, and the girls giggled a 
bit with nervousness ; but everybody was 
quiet and there was no panic. We passed 
a few deadly minutes, waiting for the 
bombs to begin to fall We were crowded 
together, boys and girls, directors and 
office-boys, managers and typists. I said 
we waited minutes—it may only have 
been seconds, I don’t know when the 
bombs began to rain down. As the first 
explosion shoyk our building a man’s loud 
voice called " Ladies to the second floor !”
Jolly good advice thought I, and down I 
went. Some of the girls were crying

and flags of the Allies, which gave the 
long spacious rooms and hall a gay air 
suitable to such a rare happy occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Cougie 
been theaguests of Mis 
Roland during the pasl 

Miss Margaret B1 
spent a few days this 
in town.

Hon. C. J. and Mrs. I 
on Thursday last and v 
mainder of the summe 
Hotel.

Mr. Austin Budd waj 
friends this week, whe 
visit in town. He is| 
with regard to his new 
Brownville Junction, M 

Gunner G. H. I. Cock) 
Siege Battery, St. John, 
end at his home here, I 

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer] 
Stuart motored to St. Jd 
week.

Mrs. Frank Morrisoij 
and son and daughter 
at Kennedy’s Hotel this 
turned to their homes 
automobile on Monday 

Mrs. Arthur Dobsq 
T Arthur, are visiting fij 

Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

ren, of St. George, m< 
drews on Thursday, j 

. Mrs. Thomas Orr is 
at Pleasant Ridge.

Mr. James Mills, of 9 
friends here on Sunday 

The Misses Brennan | 
to visit their uncle, Mr.] 

Mr. J. E. Gaskill, N<j 
Manan, one of the Libe 
Charlotte County in the 
election, spent a few d 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. F. P. McColl 
arrive at his summer] 
View,” Chamcook, yesti 

Mrs. Walter Stickney 
Boston, after a pleasan; 
tives in town.

Mrs. David Stuart ant 
returned on Thursday t 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Pennist 
party of friends motor 
and spent the week-end 
ing at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. George Elliott h 
to make a visit of se\ 
relatives.

i Mr. M. N. Cockburn 
during the early part of i 
ing the Conservative cor

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur ( 
by, Vermont, are mak 
visit in town and have n 
nedy’s hotel.

Mrs. Thomas Burton 1 
a pleasant visit with hei 
Frank MacVay, in St. St

Mr. Charles Lynott, o: 
in Town on Wednesday, 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Dean Sills was the , 
morning service at Al/S 
Sunday. He delivered a 
mon on the need of ecom 

Miss Florence Mackub 
tea on Wednesday aftero 
her guest, Mrs. Fumes 
tage,” Miss Mackubin’s 
mer home, is very convi 
for entertaining. Mrs. 1 
presided at the tea-tabk 
room, which opens off t 
sitting-room, where man 
were assembled, while otl 
found enjoying the su 
veranda leading from t 
The Misses Furness assis 
ing of the refreshment 
Mackubin’s many guest 
enjoyable afternoon.

Mrs. Douglas Cowans i 
few days from St. Andrex 
she is spending the surpn 

Mrs. A. Allan Mack 
Reta Mackenzie left last i 
trip to St. Andrews, N. 
will be guests at the A\g(\ 

Mrs. E. J. E. Hawkinj 
morrow night for St. Ana 
spend two or three week] 
Mrs. Douglas Seely.—Moi
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A LONDON AIR RAID ShoesBargains in
For Men, Boys, Youths and Little Gents 

ALL HIGH GRADE GOODS

R. A. STUART & SON
X=,Ai= !

IOC lOl

SPRING SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR GARDEN

i

Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc. Garden 
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

FOR YOUR HOME
Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 

Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep outWall!
; the Flys.

Wien you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you the

“ANSCO ”
We carry a large stock of Fresh “ ANSCO 
SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popular 2A size.

Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing For Best Results.

girls were very upset. With 
1 went over toe City to see

The Sport 
Season 
Is Here

J. A. SHIRLEY
Paints and GlassHardware,were

SOIIOCr
WE HAVE IN STOCK

ONE CAR LOAD
White Chinchilla Coats 

$5.90
White and Tan Corduroy 

$5.50
Jersy Cloth Coats in 

Bright Shades
All Coats are Short and 

Sport Styles

>

BOKER’S
Potato, Vegetable and

Gram’-H*#

FERTILIZERplanes were engaged in the raid, and they 
were driven off before they could go 
further inland.

The ruthless German submarine cam
paign for the destruction of all shipping 

continued throughout the week ; but

Silk Sweaters in 
All Shades 
$6 to $15

Up-River Doings
St Stephen, N. B., July 25.

Dr. Holland left last week to spend his 
vacation in the Western States and will 
probably be absent two or three weeks.

The Wa-Wa Club meet this evening 
with Mrs. John Jones.

Mr. W. E. Nichols, of Portland, accom
panied by his wife and daughter, are 
visiting Calais friends.

Miss Bessie Kimball, of Portland, has 
been a week-end guest of Mrs. B. Shorten.

His Honor Governor Ganong is in St. 
John this week.

Mr. R. W. Grimmer, M. P. P., is visiting 
in St. John.

Mr. N. Marks Mills has gone to Grand 
Manan on a business trip.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society are 
enjoying a picnic to-day at ” Oak Haven,” 
the summer residence of Mr. F. W. 
Andrews.

!
was
the censor has practically stopped all 
references to the names of victim vessels, 

that toe items we print this week 
under the usual heading "News of the 
Sea” do not contain much information 
concerning the vessels destroyed. It 
may be that in future we shall get only a 
weekly summary of the vessels destroyed, 
their number and gross tonnage, without 
any detafls of their names, destinations, 
cargoes, and crews.

The week will be memorable for the 
development of the political situation in 
Petrograd, a new Government being 
formed under the leadership of Kerensky. 
The Council of the delegates of toe 
various national elements granted the 

Government unlimited powers, with

so

Which We Will Sell 
LOW for CASH

Palm Beach Cloths in 
Sport Patterns

42 inch Voiles in the 
New Patterns

Long Black Silk Coats 
in Big Size G. K. GREENLAW

C. C. GRANT SAINT ANDREWS JVnew
the title of Government of National 
Safety. The work of bringing order out ST STEPHEN

I
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